Effects of singlet oxygen on the extracellular matrix protein collagen: oxidation of the collagen crosslink histidinohydroxylysinonorleucine and histidine.
The reaction of singlet oxygen, a putative agent of skin photodamage, with the dermal collagen crosslink histidinohydroxylysinonorleucine (HHL) and its precursor histidine is reported. Reaction studies were performed with both purified HHL and bovine dermal tissue. We demonstrate that singlet oxygen can selectively oxidize HHL and histidine amino acid residues in dermal tissue and that intermediate oxidation products of histidine lead to new crosslink products. A novel mechanism for crosslink formation was proposed to involve nucleophilic addition to a transient imidazolone intermediate formed from singlet oxygen oxidation of the histidine imidazole moiety. The implication for such adduct formation and histidine oxidation in collagen proteins is the expression of aberrant collagen crosslinks, perturbation of the dermal collagen function, and hence an altered dermal state.